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On Facebook: Bridport Busy Bees

Get in touch for help or support, or to share your news
or pictures and see them in The Buzz!                                   

Call or text Carolyn : 07503 678843                      

Phone 01308 424930  to make an  appointment.
You can talk to Sarah on the phone or meet her
at the CAB in Bridport, Beaminster or Lyme Regis. 
 If you visit  the CAB you can take support. 
Find out more on our Busy Bees website.

                     

If you need help with your benefits, housing
or money, West Dorset Mencap fund Sarah
Silcox at Bridport CAB, just for you. 

 

Get in touch! 1

 

Email: bridportbusybees@gmail.com

 

Website: bridportbusybees.com



 

 

Check out the website for things to do and try, useful links,

our Zoom events on the Diary page and more!

 

Join in for fun bingo at the  Zoom Arms!
Bingo cards are with the magazine, but

 ask me if you need more.  

Please check your email for the Zoom 

invitation.  Tell me if you haven't got

 one and want to join in.

 I can help with email or Zoom. 

Meet your friends, have a chat and play games! 

3rd Wednesday in the month at 6pm.
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26th May: Talent Show!
Share something you can do, something

you've made, or something you're

interested in! 

 

3rd Wednesday in the month 

bridportbusybees.com

What's happening
this month?  

Every Monday at 6pm

Games Night 

Bingo

on
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Colour this calming
Mandala pattern



Pair up the ice lollies  &
find the odd one out!
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5Your pictures

Sarah  sent in these
two lovely pictures of
her with her horse

Ryan;  Sarah says he 

 is very quiet; he does
look gentle!

A big thank you to Sarah  

for sending stamps 
to help with postingout The Buzz!



Join the dots to make
a friend for Ryan!
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Katie sent in this
lovely picture of her
work on a colouring
calendar  - this was

for Easter! 
Thank you, Katie!

Your Art

Send in your art & see it here! 

Email, whatsapp, or send a

photo in the post!
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Spot the difference 10



11Colour this cute

little town!
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Here are some questions people ask about the Covid vaccine.  Got

more questions? I can't fit them all in here, but you can read more

answers on the News page on  bridportbusybees.com. 

 

If you prefer, I can send you a copy by email or post - please ask. 

13Have you had the

Covid Vaccine?

Have you got questions?
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Camping wordsearch
Ice cream wordsearch

Richard said we

need an answerS

page, so here it is!


